
 به نام خدا
و پرورش شھرستان بھبھان  اداره آموزش

 دبيرستان دخترانه غير انتفاعی نخبگان سرای دانش
 ساعت: صبح دقيقه٧٠مدت امتحان: ٢۴/٢/١٣٩٧تاريخ: دھمآزمون زبان انگليسی
و نام خانوادگی:  وبت دومن ................... دھم......................................... ک2س نام

}٣{کلمات داده شده را در جای خالی بنويسيد. يک کلمه اضافی است.
( musume / fact / defending / familiar / quit / pumps / hope ) 

1. The heart …………… blood round the body. 
2. It’s a ………….. that Earth goes around the Sun. 
3. If you want to be successful , you shouldn’t ………. hard work. 
4. Mr. Taban decided to get a visa and went to the Spanish ………….
5. A: Are you …………… with this place ? B : Sorry , I don’t know . 
6. When the lions attacked the camels , they start …………… themselves. 

}٣{ مترادف.
7. relating to one country. (…………). a. develop 
8 . to find an answer to a problem. (………….)                                                          b. domestic 
9. to go and get someone or something (…………) c. healthy 
10. to protect someone or something from danger. (………) d. culture 
11. to grow or change into a stronger, larger or better form. (…………..)                     e. belife 
12. the way of life, especially the beliefs and behavior of a group of people. (…….) g. solve 
 f. collect 

}١{ط را انتخاب کنيد. گزينه نامربو
13. a) heart b) brain c) blood d) moon 
14. a) powerful b) weak c) strong d) energetic 
15. a) jungle b) town c) desert d) plain 
16. a) find b) solve c) invent d) attend 

}١{ شکل صحيح کلمات داخل پرانتز را بنويسيد.
17 ) In this way, we will ………. a happy life. ( have ) 
18 ) Karoon is the ..…..…. river of Iran.. ( long ) 

: }٣{ کلمات داده شده را در جای خالی بنويسيد. يک کلمه اضافی است. مکالمه
{country – amazing – summer – visit– suggestion – Great – save} 
Ali: Excuse me, sir! I am planning for my …………………….…… vacation. 
Reza: How can I help you? 
Ali: Actually I want to ……………….….. Asia, but I am not sure about my destination. Do you 
have any …………………….... ? 
Reza: Well, you may have some choices. You can visit China. It is famous for the 
………………..…wall. 
Ali: I heard Iran is a great and beautiful ……………………..…., but I don’t know much about it. 
Reza: Well, Iran is a four-season country. It has many historical sites and ……………….. nature. 

}۴{ تست گرامر:
19 ) We are going to participate in meeting ………….. vacation. 
 a ) in          b) on              c ) at              d ) next 
20) When I was 2 years old , I …………. ride the bicycle. 
 a ) can           b ) should                 c ) must             d ) couldn’t
21 )One of the boy sitting there looks ……….. 
 A ) friendly                      b ) angrily                 c) carefully            d ) hungrily 
22 ) Do you know that the whale is …………… sea animal in the world ? 
 A ) heavy               b ) heavier than            c ) the heaviest            d ) as heavy as 
23) Ali and Reza have enough money .they ………….. a house soon . 
 a ) buy              b ) bought                c) were buying              d ) are going to buy 



24) karoon is ………... than Ttrak. 
 a ) longer             b ) the longest               c ) long        d ) as long as 
25 ) Can you speak a little louder ? I ……….. hear you very well. 
 a ) must not               b ) shouldn’t c ) can’t d ) may not 
26 ) My sister called me ……………at four o ‘clock in the afternoon. 
 a ) myself                  b ) himself                  c ) herself                d ) ourselves 

}٢{.ديکن مرتبراريز ختهيرھمدر کلمات:
27. must / nature / take / care of./ All humans / ………………………………………………………………………….. 
28. The injured animal / they / trying hard / were / to save / . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Reading {3} 
 Human knowledge develops with scientists’ hard work. Many great men and women 
try hard  o find facts, solve problems and invent things. 
 Some of these scientists did not have easy lives. But they tried hard when they were 
working  n problems. They never felt weak when they were studying. They never gave 
up when they were doing research. There are great stories about scientists and their 
lives. One such a story is about Thomas Edison. As a young boy, Edison was very 
interested in science. He was very nergetic and always asked questions. Sadly, young 
Edison lost his hearing at the age of 12. He did not attend school and learned science 
by reading books in the library himself. 
29) Where did Edison learn science?   a) In the library    b) At school    c) In the laboratory 
30) Which is not true about scientists? 
 a) They find facts     b) They invent things     c) They feel weak 
31) Edison did not attend school at all. T    F 
32) Hard work is the key to scientists’ success. T    F 
33. How did he learn science? ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

}٢{ گزينه درست را انتخاب کنيد.
Every year, about one billion tourists ..…34….… around the world. Tourism is traveling for 

entertainment, health, sport or learning about the…..35…… of a nation. Tourism can be 
domestic or international. Domestic tourists travel to different parts of their own country. 
International tourists travel abroad. Some countries attract a lot of tourists every year. Egypt 
is one of the oldest countries of Africa. It is famous for its ……36…... pyramids. France, Italy 
and Spain are three beautiful European countries. They attract many tourists from other 
parts of the world. Brazil, Peru and Chile are in South America. They are ……37….... for their 
ancient history and amazing nature. 
34. a)buy             b) travel               c) smoke          d) go 
35. a) lake              b) animals               c) culture               d)desert 
36. a) interesting               b) amazing               c) useful            d) wonderful 
37. a) famous                b) beautiful            c) happy                d) modern 

Tourism has changed a lot over the past few decades. It is actually quite a new thing. It 
probably didn’t exist fifty years ago. The only people who travel then were rich, and they 
were called travellers. I guess tourism started to grow when airplane travel became cheap. 
The idea of foreign travel suddenly became very popular. There is hardly a corner of the earth 
untouched by tourism. The number of tourists is also rocketing. Millions of people from 
Russia, India, and China, are now taking vacation. Tourism really is making the world a 
global village. 
 38. Tourism grew when the plane travel became cheap.               T                          F 
39. Tourism grew when the plane travel became cheap.               T                          F 
40. Many years ago the only people who travelled were famous.         T                  F         41. 
41. Tourism is quite …………….….thing.   


